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Abstract

Concentration effect on equilibrium inter-mineral isotope fractionation is ubiquitous in solid solution systems, but it is not
clear in which concentration range such effect is prominent. Using first-principles calculations, we examine the effect of Ca and
Fe contents in orthopyroxene (opx) on its average CaAO bond length and the equilibrium Ca isotope fractionation factor
(103lna) between opx and clinopyroxene (cpx). Our results reveal that the average CaAO bond length in opx is much smaller
than that in cpx and it does not change with variable Ca content x (x and y are mole ratios in CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3 thereafter
here) when x � 1/48. Incorporation of Fe (y � 1/32) into opx with a fixed Ca content can only slightly increase the average
CaAO bond length. 103lnaopx-cpx of

44Ca/40Ca is linearly correlated with the average CaAO bond length in opx, suggesting
that 103lnaopx-cpx of

44Ca/40Ca is controlled by opx CaAO bond strength. Our calculations indicate that the Ca concentration
effect on 103lnaopx-cpx is significant when x in opx ranges from 2/16 to 1/48, while Fe in natural opx only causes a slight
decrease in 103lnaopx-cpx.

Our results provide insights into Ca isotope fractionation in high-temperature geochemical processes. Given that Ca con-
tent x in opx from natural peridotites is usually lower than 1/32 and Fe content y is generally �10 mol%, Ca and Fe concen-
tration effects on 103lnaopx-cpx in natural samples are negligible. Rather, 103lnaopx-cpx is mainly controlled by temperature.
103lnaopx-cpx of

44Ca/40Ca decreases from 0.50‰ to 0.26‰ when temperature increases from 1000 K to 1400 K if the Fe effect
is taken into account. Therefore, if Ca isotope fractionation between opx and cpx (D44/40Caopx-cpx) in natural peridotites is
greater than 0.50‰ or lower than 0.26‰, it may indicate disequilibrium of Ca isotopes. Finally, the large 103lnaopx-cpx relative
to our current analytical precision suggests that D44/40Caopx-cpx can be used as an independent thermometer with a precision
comparable to elemental thermometers. Because most naturally occurring minerals are solid solutions with variable chemical
compositions, this study presents a guideline to explore the concentration effect on equilibrium isotope fractionation among
minerals.
� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Calcium has six stable isotopes (40Ca, 42Ca, 43Ca, 44Ca,
46Ca, and 48Ca) with a 20% range in relative mass, which is
only smaller than hydrogen and helium in the periodic
table. This makes Ca isotopes an important tracer in both
cosmochemistry and geochemistry. Calcium isotopes have
been applied widely to fundamental geochemical processes,
such as the origin and the evolution of the early Solar sys-
tem, and the formation of the terrestrial planets (Simon
et al., 2009; Simon and DePaolo, 2010; Huang et al.,
2012; Valdes et al., 2014; Huang and Jacobsen, 2017;
Amsellem et al., 2017). Calcium isotopes can also be used
to trace the recycling of surface materials into the mantle,
such as carbonates (Zhu and Douglas Macdougall, 1998;
DePaolo, 2004; Kasemann et al., 2005; Steuber and Buhl,
2006; Jacobson and Holmden, 2008; Holmden, 2009;
Huang et al., 2011). The Ca isotopic composition of the
bulk Earth is essential in these applications.

It is critical to understand fractionation mechanisms
of Ca isotopes between Ca-bearing minerals. Ca isotope
data are defined as: d44/40Ca = [(44Ca/40Ca)Sample/
(44Ca/40Ca)SRM-915a � 1] � 1000‰ (Halicz et al., 1999).
Since SRM915a is now out of stock, it has been replaced
by SRM915b in recent studies (e.g. Valdes et al., 2014;
Amsellem et al., 2017). Orthopyroxene (opx) and clinopy-
roxene (cpx) are two major hosts of Ca in the upper mantle.
Large Ca isotopic variations of two important Ca-bearing
minerals in the mantle (opx and cpx) have been reported
(Huang et al., 2010; Kang et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2017).
The Ca isotope offsets between opx and cpx from mantle
xenoliths (D44/40Caopx-cpx = d44/40Caopx� d44/40Cacpx) range
from �0.49‰ to 1.11‰ (Huang et al., 2010; Kang et al.,
2016; Zhao et al., 2017). Previous Mg isotope studies have
suggested that stable isotopes in mantle peridotites can be
affected by later metasomatic processes (Young et al.,
2009, 2015; An et al., 2017). More recently, the large
D44/40Caopx-cpx (�0.49‰ to �0.31‰) observed in Yangyuan
peridotites have also been explained as disequilibrium iso-
tope fractionation (Zhao et al., 2017). Thus, for better appli-
cation of Ca isotopes into the study of high-temperature
geochemical processes, it is necessary to evaluate equilib-
rium fractionation of Ca isotopes between opx and cpx.

Most naturally occurring rock-forming minerals, such as
olivine, spinel, garnet, pyroxene, feldspar, and amphibole,
form solid solutions with large compositional variations.
For example, Ca and Fe atoms can replace Mg atoms in
opx, cpx, and olivine; and garnet has a large Al content vari-
ation. Under thermodynamic equilibrium, compositional
variations in solid solutions can be used as thermometers
and barometers, such as two-feldspar thermometers, two-
pyroxene thermometers and barometers, and silica activity
barometer (e.g. Brown and Parsons, 1981; Brey and
Köhler, 1990; Beattie, 1993; Benisek et al., 2004; Anderson
et al., 2008; Putirka, 2008, 2016). The co-existing opx-cpx
pair is also an important geothermometer in the field of
igneous petrology (Putirka, 2008, 2016 and references
therein).

Although it has been well accepted that chemical com-
positions of minerals can modify crystal structures and
elemental partitioning (Lundstrom et al., 1998; Hill et al.,
2000), their effect on inter-mineral stable isotope fractiona-
tion has not been fully recognized. Based on first-principles
calculations, Feng et al. (2014) revealed that equilibrium Ca
isotope fractionation between opx and cpx (103lnaopx-cpx) is
not only controlled by temperature, but also by Ca content
in opx because average CaAO bond length in opx is
strongly dependent on its Ca content. Specially, when Ca
content x in opx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) decreases from
1/16 to 1/32, 103lnaopx-cpx increases significantly from
0.19‰ to 0.37‰ at 1273 K, suggesting that the Ca
concentration effect can explain the large D44/40Caopx-cpx
(0.36–0.75‰) observed in San Carlos and Kilbourne Hole
peridotites (Huang et al., 2010). Although this theoretical
study on opx-cpx system illustrated the controlling factors
of inter-mineral equilibrium Ca isotope fractionations and
found the upper limit of Ca concentration effect (Feng
et al., 2014), there are still two critical issues requiring
further exploration.

First, Feng et al. (2014) estimated the upper limit of Ca
content in opx beyond which the concentration effect on
103lnaopx-cpx is not analytically resolvable, but they did
not explore the lower limit. That is, it is unclear below
which level that 103lnaopx-cpx becomes insensitive to Ca
content in opx. Local bonding environment of Ca atoms
in opx should not significantly change if Ca content is
low enough, i.e. when Ca is a trace element but not a minor
element in opx. Therefore, there should be a threshold con-
centration below which 103lnaopx-cpx of 44Ca/40Ca is not
sensitive to Ca concentration in opx. In order to explore
opx with lower Ca content, a bigger supercell is required
for the theoretical calculations. For example, at least a
240-atom supercell of opx (three times the size of the prim-
itive cell of opx) is needed to construct the structure model
with x = 1/48. Because the number of atoms (N) in the
supercell becomes extremely large at low concentration
and the computational workload is proportional to N3, this
issue could not be conveniently investigated in previous
work (Feng et al., 2014).

Second, Fe is also a major element in natural opx, but it
is not clear whether Fe content can affect 103lnaopx-cpx of
44Ca/40Ca. Kang et al. (2016) observed that Ca isotopic
fractionations between opx and cpx increase with decreas-
ing Ca content in opx, consistent with the trend from the
theoretical calculations, but they are systemically smaller
than the predicted equilibrium fractionation factors (Feng
et al., 2014). Those discrepancies are likely due to the
over-simplified model without considering the effect of Fe
content in their theoretical calculations (Feng et al., 2014).

Improvements in computational capabilities in the last
few years have made it possible to perform first-principles
calculations for systems with more than 200 atoms. Because
first-principles calculations based on the density functional
theory (DFT) show comparable precision relative to the
well-designed experiments (Lejaeghere et al., 2016), they
have been widely used to calculate equilibrium isotope frac-
tionation in a number of systems (Schauble et al., 2004;
Méheut et al., 2009; Rustad and Yin, 2009; Schauble,
2011; Li and Liu, 2011; Kowalski and Jahn, 2011; Fujii
et al., 2011, 2013, 2014; Kowalski et al., 2013; Wu et al.,
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2015; Moynier and Fujii, 2017; Wang et al., 2017). Com-
pared with Feng et al. (2014), this study focuses on the
lower threshold of Ca concentration effect and the effect
of Fe content in opx on 103lnaopx-cpx of

44Ca/40Ca. Further-
more, because Ca content in natural cpx also varies, we
evaluate the effect of Ca content in cpx on 103lnaopx-cpx of
44Ca/40Ca using DFT calculations. Collectively, because
solid solutions are ubiquitous in natural minerals, this study
provides a guideline for calculating concentration-
dependent equilibrium isotope fractionation factors and
understanding stable isotope data of trace elemental
systematics.

2. CALCULATION METHODS

2.1. Mass-dependent equilibrium isotope fractionation factor

Mass-dependent equilibrium isotope fractionation
results from the difference in vibrational frequencies due
to isotopic substitution of the element of interest in two
phases (Bigeleisen and Mayer, 1947; Urey, 1947). Accord-
ing to Richet et al. (1977), the reduced partition function
ratio bA of the element X in phase A, which represents
the isotope fractionation factor between the phase A and
an ideal gas of X atoms, could be expressed in the harmonic
approximation as:

bA ¼ Qh

Ql

¼
Y3N

i

uih
uil

e�
1
2uih

1� e�uih

1� e�uil

e�
1
2uil

ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), Q is the vibrational partition function; h and l

refer to the heavy and light isotope, respectively; i andN are
the running indexes of vibrational frequency mode and the
number of atoms in the crystal, respectively. uih or uil is
defined as:

uih or il ¼ hxih or il=kBT ð2Þ
where h is the Planck constant, and kB is the Boltzmann
constant; T is temperature in Kelvin, and xihoril is the vibra-
tional frequency of the ith mode. The equilibrium isotope
fractionation between two minerals A and B can be calcu-
lated in per mil (‰) using:

DA�B ¼ 103 ln aA�B ¼ 103 ln bA � 103 ln bB ð3Þ
2.2. First-principles calculations

The calculation details used in this study are similar to
previous work (Huang et al., 2013, 2014; Feng et al.,
2014; Wu et al., 2015). We performed all calculations using
the software ‘‘Quantum Espresso” based on the DFT, plane
wave, and pseudopotential (Giannozzi et al., 2009). The
pseudopotential of Ca was generated using Vanderbilt
method (Vanderbilt, 1990) with configuration 3s23p64s1

and a 1.85 Bohr cutoff radius. The pseudopotential of Mg
was generated using the method of von Barth and Car
(unpublished method, for a brief description of this
method, see Dal Corso et al. (1993)) for all channels using
a 2.5 Bohr cutoff radius and five configurations, 3s23p0,
3s13p1, 3s13p0.53d0.5, 3s13p0.5, 3s13d1, with weights of 1.5,
0.6, 0.3, 0.3, 0.2, respectively. The pseudopotentials of Si
and O were generated using the method of Troullier and
Martins (1991) with the configuration 2s22p4 and a cutoff
radius of 1.45 Bohr for O and the configuration 3s23p43d0

and a cutoff radius of 1.47 Bohr for Si. The pseudopotential
of Fe, Fe.pz-spn-kjpaw_psl.0.2.1.UPF, which is available in
the online Quantum Espresso pseudopotential library
(http://www.quantum-espresso.org/pseudopotentials/),
was generated using the projector augmented-wave method
(Blöchl, 1994; Kresse and Joubert, 1999) with a valence
configuration of 3s23p64s23d64p0.

We optimized the crystal structures of Ca-doped opx
and cpx with various Ca content using the method of vari-
able cell shape molecular dynamics (Wentzcovitch, 1991)
with N 1 � N 2 � N 3 k-point grid dependent on the size of
unit cells (see Table S2). The plane-wave cutoff energy is
70 Ry and the residual forces converge within
10�4 Ry/Bohr. Their dynamical matrices were calculated
on a regular q mesh dependent on the size of unit cells
(Table S2) using the density-functional perturbation theory
(DFPT). We used exchange correlation functional with
local density approximation (LDA) (Perdew and Zunger,
1981) for calculations of Fe-free systems due to its
advantages on calculating structures and thermodynamic
properties of minerals (Wentzcovitch et al., 2010; Huang
et al., 2013). For Fe-bearing opx, we performed LDA+U
calculations because of the large on-site Coulomb interac-
tions among Fe 3 d electrons, where the U values were
non-empirically determined using linear response method
(Cococcioni and de Gironcoli, 2005). After completing well
structure optimizations for Fe-bearing opx, we calculated
their phonon frequencies using the ab initio lattice dynam-
ics (LD) (Alfè, 2009) method based on LDA+U.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Relaxed crystal structure

The primitive cell of Ca-free opx with 80 atoms has two
non-equivalent Mg sites (M1 and M2). Mg atoms can be
replaced by Ca atoms to form Ca-doped opx. Feng et al.
(2014) found that Ca prefers the larger M2 site, and they
calculated 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx with Ca content x
(CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) ranging from 1/32 to 1/2. Here we
expanded their compositional space, and obtained the ini-
tial structures of opx with x = 1/48 and x = 1/64 by putting
one Ca atom in the M2 site in 240-atom and 320-atom
supercells, respectively.

Our calculations confirmed that Fe atoms also prefer M2

sites in opx. Given that there are many nonequivalent con-
figurations of opx when more than one Ca-Fe atoms are in
M2 sites, the structures with the lowest total energy were
selected as the representatives and the calculated lattice
parameters are listed in Table S1. There are four six-fold
coordinated Mg and four eight-fold coordinated Ca sites
in a primitive cell of diopside (CaMgSi2O6) with 40 atoms.
A series of cpx (CaMg1�xSiO3) with x = 3/8, 5/8, 7/16,
9/16, 15/32, and 17/32 can be generated by substituting
one Ca atom with one Mg atom, or vice versa, in
40-atom, 80-atom, and 160-atom structure cells of diopside.
The relaxed crystal structures of opx and cpx with various

http://www.quantum-espresso.org/pseudopotentials/
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Ca content are shown in Fig. 1 with emphases on FeAO,
MgAO and CaAO polyhedrons, and the optimized crystal
lattice parameters are listed in Table S1.
Fig. 1. Relaxed crystal structures of opx and cpx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) w
blue; O, red. All of these crystal structures are drawn by the software
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the we
The calculation details in this study are similar to
previous studies (Huang et al., 2013; Feng et al., 2014), in
which the calculated cell parameters and volumes of opx
ith variable x and y. Ca cations are cyan, Fe, green; Mg, brown; Si,
‘‘VESTA” (Momma and Izumi, 2008). (For interpretation of the
b version of this article.)
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(Mg2Si2O6) and diopside (CaMgSi2O6) are consistent with
the experimental results within 0.5% based on the LDA.
Therefore, we adopted the uncertainty on 103lnb and
103lna estimated in Feng et al. (2014), which are about
5% and 7%, respectively.

3.2. Average CaO bond lengths in opx and cpx

Calculated average CaAO bond lengths in opx and cpx
are listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 2. The coordination
number (CN) of Ca in opx depends on the accepted thresh-
old of CaAO bond length. Taking the maximum of CaAO
bond length in cpx as the threshold of CaAO bond lengths
in opx (Feng et al., 2014), the CN of Ca is six in opx iden-
tical to the CN of Mg in M2 site, regardless of the different
Ca and Fe contents in this study. Feng et al. (2014) found
that the average CaAO bond length decreases sharply with
decreasing Ca content x in Fe-free opx from 2/16 to 1/32.
Our results show that, when x drops to 1/48, the average
CaAO bond length of Fe-free opx decreases only slightly
from 2.305 to 2.300 Å (Table 1), and it remains constant
at 2.300 Å when x decreases further from 1/48 to 1/64
(Table 1 and Fig. 2a). That is, the average opx CaAO bond
length is sensitive to Ca content in opx only when
1/32 < x < 2/16. Fe content can also affect the average
CaAO bond length in opx (Table 1 and Fig. 2b). When
Fe content y is lower than 1/32, the effect is negligible.
Table 1
Average CaAO bond lengths in opx and cpx.

Minerals Ca
content
x

Fe
content
y

Average CaAO
bond length (Å)

opx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 1/64 0 2.300b

1/48 0 2.300b

1/32 0 2.305a

2/32 0 2.363a

2/16 0 2.392a

8/16 0 2.388a

1/64 2/64 2.300b

1/64 4/64 2.307b

1/64 6/64 2.321b

1/32 1/32 2.305b

1/32 2/32 2.312b

1/32 3/32 2.326b

cpx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 3/8 0 2.459b

7/16 0 2.465b

15/32 0 2.469b

4/8 0 2.470a

17/32 0 2.467b,*

9/16 0 2.462b,*

5/8 0 2.453b,*

Clinopyroxene was calculated based on the formula of CaMgSi2O6,
in which Ca and Mg are eight-fold and six-fold coordinated,
respectively.
a Data source from Feng et al. (2014).
b Calculated results in this study.
* The structures of cpx with Ca content x > 1/2 (more Ca atoms

in the crystal than in diopside) were formed by replacing six-fold
coordinated Mg atoms in diopside with Ca atoms.
The average opx CaAO bond length increases with increas-
ing Fe content y when it is greater than 1/32.

Ca atoms are eight-fold coordinated and Mg atoms are
six-fold in diopside (MgCaSi2O6). In cpx with Ca content
x > 4/8, Ca atoms occupy the six-fold Mg sites. Notably,
the average CaAO bond length also varies with Ca content
in Fe-free cpx and it is the longest in diopside. When x in
cpx < 4/8, the average CaAO bond length increases with
increasing Ca content, while it decreases with increasing
Ca content when x > 4/8 (Table 1 and Fig. 2c). Clearly,
because Ca is a major element in cpx, the effect of Ca con-
tent on the average CaAO bond length in cpx is much smal-
ler than that in opx.

3.3. Ca isotope fractionation factors

The 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx and cpx with various Ca
contents are shown in Figs. 3a and 4a, and their polynomial
fitting factors with temperature are reported in Table 2.
103lnaopx-diopside and 103lnacpx-diopside of 44Ca/40Ca (repre-
senting the difference of 103lnb between cpx and diopside)
are plotted as a function of temperature in
Figs. 3b and 4b, respectively. Polynomial fitting factors of
103lna are shown in Table 3. As expected from the depen-
dence of average CaAO bond lengths on Ca content,
103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx and cpx also vary with Ca con-
tent x. In Fe-free opx, 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca with x = 1/48 is
slightly higher than that with x = 1/32 by 0.04‰ at 1000 K.
103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx with Fe content y = 3/32 is
lower than that of Fe-free opx with the same Ca content
in opx by 0.15‰ at 1000 K. In cpx system, diopside
(MgCaSi2O6) has the lowest 10

3lnb of 44Ca/40Ca, consistent
with the fact that diopside has the longest average CaAO
bond length in cpx with variable Ca contents (see Fig. 4).

As a consequence, 103lna of 44/Ca/40Ca are also affected
by the Ca and Fe concentrations. For example, at 1000 K,
103lna of 44Ca/40Ca between opx (Mg47/48Ca1/48SiO3) and
diopside is 0.64‰, slightly higher than that between
Mg31/32Ca1/32SiO3 and diopside (0.60‰). In addition,
103lna of 44/Ca/40Ca between opx (Mg(31/32�y)Ca1/32FeySiO3)
and diopside decreases from 0.60‰ to 0.46‰ with Fe con-
tent y increasing from 0 to 3/32. 103lnacpx-diopside ranges
from 0.11‰ to 0.00‰ when Ca content x varies from 3/8
to 4/8 (Fig. 4).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Concentration effect on average CaO bond lengths in opx

and cpx

Feng et al. (2014) found that the average opx CaAO
bond length increases with increasing Ca content in opx
when Ca content x is lower than 2/16, while it becomes
insensitive to Ca content when x is greater than 2/16. Com-
bined with our calculations, we found that Ca concentra-
tion effect on the average opx CaAO bond length is
significant only within a certain range of Ca content with
1/48 < x < 2/16 (Fig. 2a). When Ca is enriched in opx
(x > 2/16), the average opx CaAO bond length is not sensi-
tive to Ca content, because Ca atoms play a dominant role



Fig. 2. Average CaAO bond length in (a) Fe-free opx varies with Ca content x, (b) Fe-bearing opx varies with Fe content y, (c) Fe-free cpx
with Ca content x.
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in their local structure and CaAO bond length tends to be a
constant. With x ranging from 1/48 to 2/16, the average
opx CaAO bond length decreases dramatically with
decreasing Ca content, because the Ca bonding environ-
ment is modified by its neighboring Mg and Ca atoms.
Finally, when Ca content is low enough (i.e. x < 1/48),
the average CaAO bond length reaches a constant value
and does not change with Ca content. In this case, Ca
atoms are adapted to the structure controlled by Mg atoms
with a much shorter CaAO bond length than that in the
structure with a high Ca content. Because the structure
variation caused by the replacement of one Mg by one Ca
atom is local and limited, the average CaAO bond length
should be close to a constant below a threshold



Fig. 3. (a) Calculated reduced partition function ratios of 44Ca/40Ca (103 ln b) of opx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) with variable Ca contents and
diopside (MgCaSi2O6). (b) Temperature dependence of equilibrium Ca isotope fractionation factors (103 ln a) between opx and diopside. Solid
blue line represents Fe-bearing opx with x = 1/32 and y = 3/32. Other dash and solid lines are Fe-free systems. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Polynomial fitting parameters of the calculated reduced partition function ratios (103 ln b) of 44Ca/40Ca for opx and cpx with various Ca
contents.

Minerals Ca content x Fe content y a b c

opx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 1/48† 0 2.10389 �0.01324 1.94340E�4
1/32* 0 2.06065 �0.01265 1.88286E�4
2/32* 0 1.77799 �0.00971 1.50828E�4
2/16* 0 1.60256 �0.00827 1.30891E�4
8/16* 0 1.57271 �0.0077 1.20247E�4
1/32† 3/32 1.91804 �0.01106 1.58852E�4

cpx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 3/8† 0 1.54327 �0.00761 1.26482E�4
7/16† 0 1.49820 �0.00728 1.22401E�4
15/32† 0 1.50261 �0.00728 1.23152E�4
4/8* 0 1.45802 �0.00689 1.17851E�4
17/32† 0 1.52142 �0.00759 1.26701E�4
9/16† 0 1.53487 �0.00783 1.27937E�4
5/8† 0 1.57114 �0.00801 1.25613E�4

103 ln b ¼ azþ bz2 þ cz3, where z ¼ 106=T 2. T is temperature in Kelvin. Temperature range for polynomial fittings is from 673 K to 2500 K.
* Data source from Feng et al. (2014).

† Calculated results in this study.
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concentration, e.g. x = 1/48 for opx. The varying interac-
tion between Ca and Mg atoms with decreasing Ca content
explains why there are two turning points of concentration
effect on the average CaAO bond length in opx (Fig. 2a).
This phenomenon should be a common feature in solid
solution systems.

The similar mechanism can be used to explain the effect
of Fe content on the average CaAO bond length in opx
(Fig. 2b). Because both of Ca2+and Fe2+cations are larger
than Mg2+, the effect of Fe incorporation into opx on the
average CaAO bond length should be similar to that of
Ca. Similar to Ca, increasing Fe content y cannot signifi-
cantly increase the average CaAO bond length when Fe
content in opx is low (i.e. y < 1/32). As mentioned above,
the average CaAO bond length sharply increases with Ca
content x when x > 1/32 (Fig. 2a), and increasing Fe con-
tent also increases the average opx CaAO bond length
(Fig. 2b). However, the average CaAO bond length is more
sensitive to the variation of Ca content than Fe content
since the radius of Ca2+is much larger than Fe2+. For



Table 3
Polynomial fitting parameters of equilibrium isotope fractionation factors (103 ln a) of 44Ca/40Ca between minerals (including opx with
different Ca and Fe contents and cpx with variable Ca contents) and diopside.

Minerals Ca content x Fe content y a b c

opx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 1/48† 0 0.64587 �0.00635 7.6489E�05
1/32* 0 0.60263 �0.00576 7.0435E�05
2/32* 0 0.31997 �0.00282 3.2977E�05
2/16* 0 0.14454 �0.00138 1.3040E�05
8/16* 0 0.11469 �0.00081 2.3960E�06
1/32† 3/32 0.46002 �0.00417 4.1001E�05

cpx (CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) 3/8† 0 0.08525 �0.00072 8.6310E�06
7/16† 0 0.04018 �0.00039 4.5500E�06
15/32† 0 0.04459 �0.00039 5.3010E�06
17/32† 0 0.06340 �0.00070 8.8500E�06
9/16† 0 0.07685 �0.00094 1.0086E�05
5/8† 0 0.11312 �0.00112 7.7620E�06

103 ln a ¼ azþ bz2 þ cz3, where z ¼ 106=T 2. T is temperature in Kelvin. Temperature range for polynomial fittings is from 673 K to 2500 K.
* Data source from Feng et al. (2014).

† Calculated results in this study.

Fig. 4. (a) Calculated reduced partition function ratios of 44Ca/40Ca (103 ln b) of Fe-free cpx with variable Ca contents. (b) Temperature
dependence of equilibrium Ca isotope fractionation factors (103 ln acpx�diopside) between Fe-free cpx and diopside.
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example, for opx with x = 1/32, the average CaAO bond
length slightly increases from 2.305 Å to 2.312 Å when y

in opx increases from 1/32 to 2/32. For comparison, in
Fe-free opx, it increases from 2.305 Å to 2.363 Å when x

increases from 1/32 to 2/32. Fe content (y) in natural opx
is �0.1 (such as in mantle peridotites), which can increase
the average CaAO bond length by 0.007 Å compared to
Fe-free opx (Table 1 and Fig. 2b).

Ca content can also modify the average CaAO bond
length in Fe-free cpx (Table 1 and Fig. 2c). Diopside has
the largest average CaAO bond length among all pyroxene
minerals calculated in this study. The average CaAO bond
length in cpx increases with increasing Ca content when
x < 1/2, while it decreases with increasing Ca content when
x > 1/2. In the 40-atom cell of diopside (MgCaSi2O6), the
four sites of six-fold coordinated Mg sites are not equiva-
lent to the four sites of eight-fold coordinated Ca sites.
When x is lower than 1/2, Mg atoms occupy Ca sites in
cpx and all Ca atoms are eight-fold coordinated. In cpx
with x > 1/2, Ca atoms begin to occupy the sixf-old coordi-
nated Mg sites, so that these ‘‘six-fold coordinated” Ca
atoms have shorter CaAO bond lengths, causing the nega-
tive dependence of average CaAO bond length on Ca con-
tent in cpx. Therefore, the dependence of average CaAO
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bond length in cpx on Ca content is similar to that in opx.
In general, as a major element in cpx, the effect of Ca con-
tent on average CaAO bond length is small. Ca content (x)
in natural occurring cpx ranges from 0.44 to 0.5, causing a
relative variation of �0.2% in their average CaAO bond
length. Because the effect of Fe content on the average
CaAO bond length in opx is less significant than Ca con-
tent, incorporating Fe into cpx is not expected to signifi-
cantly influence the average CaAO bond length in cpx.

4.2. Concentration effect on equilibrium Ca isotope

fractionation

Combining our results with published theoretical calcu-
lations (Feng et al., 2014), we found that 103lnaopx-diopside of
44Ca/40Ca are linearly correlated with average CaAO bond
lengths in opx (Fig. 5a), including both Fe-free and Fe-
bearing opx. Equilibrium isotope fractionations are con-
trolled by relevant bond strengths, which are usually
affected by bond lengths and coordinate numbers (CN).
Since Ca atoms in opx occupy Mg sites with a CN of six,
the average CaAO bond length of opx dominantly determi-
nes 103lnaopx-diopside. In general, shorter chemical bonds
have stronger bond strengths and higher vibrational fre-
quencies, which are enriched in heavier isotopes relative
to longer chemical bonds (Urey, 1947; Schauble et al.,
2004; Hill and Schauble, 2008; Young et al., 2009). There-
fore, the dependence of average CaAO bond lengths on
Ca content in opx determines the relationship between 103-
lnaopx-diopside of

44Ca/40Ca and Ca content in opx (Fig. 5b).
Although we did not calculate 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx
with x = 1/64 using a 320-atom supercell due to the limita-
tion of our computation capabilities, we can predict that
the 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca of opx with x = 1/64 is similar to
that of opx with x = 1/48 because they have the identical
average CaAO bond length.

In Fig. 5b, 103lnaopx-diopside of
44Ca/40Ca is plotted as a

function of Ca content in opx at different temperatures.
When Ca content x in opx is lower than 1/48,
103lnaopx-diopside of

44Ca/40Ca does not vary with Ca con-
tent; in contrast, Ca content of opx shows a strong impact
on 103lnaopx-diopside of

44Ca/40Ca when x ranges from 1/32
Fig. 5. Correlations between (a) 103 ln aopx�diopside and average CaAO bond
content in opx. Circles and triangles represent Fe-free and Fe-bearing opx
content x and temperature (T): 103 ln aopx�diopside ¼ 0:53�106

T 2
1

1þeðx�0:074Þ�80 þ 0:114
T

to 2/16. Notably, 103lnb of opx with x = 1/32 is already
very close to that of opx with x = 1/48 (Fig. 3a), suggesting
that opx with x = 1/48 can be selected as a good represen-
tative to calculate equilibrium Ca isotope fractionation for
opx with extremely low Ca content (<3 mol%). The fitting

equation 103 ln aopx�diopside ¼ 0:53�106

T 2
1

1þeðx�0:074Þ�80 þ 0:114�106

T 2 , in

which x ranges from 0 to 0.5 and T is greater than 700
K, can be used to illustrate the dependences of

103 ln aopx�diopside on Ca content (x) in opx and temperature
T. The incorporation of Fe into opx crystal structure
increases the average CaAO bond length in opx (Fig. 2b)
when Fe content y is greater than 1/32, leading to a
decrease of 103lnaopx-diopside of

44Ca/40Ca compared to 103-
lnaFe-free opx-diopside.

The difference of 103lnb of 44Ca/40Ca between cpx and
diopside (expressed as 103lnacpx-diopside), is linearly corre-
lated with the average CaAO bond length in cpx
(Fig. 6a), indicating that the effect of Ca content in cpx
on 103lnacpx-diopside is also related to the controlling of
average CaAO bond length in cpx by Ca content
(Fig. 6b). However, the variation in Ca concentration of
cpx shows a negligible effect at high temperature. For
example, 103lnacpx-diopside is only �0.05‰ at 1200 K when
Ca content x ranges from 0.45 to 0.5.

4.3. Implications for Ca isotope fractionation between opx

and cpx

Understanding of inter-mineral Ca isotope fractionation
mechanism is the base for applying Ca isotopes to investi-
gate geochemical and cosmochemical processes. Opx and
cpx are two major host minerals of Ca in the upper mantle,
and their Ca isotopic variations are critical in determining
the Ca isotopic composition and evolution of the upper
mantle. Huang et al. (2010) reported that Kilbourne Hole
peridotite has cpx d44/40Ca of 0.98 ± 0.04‰ (2se) and opx
d44/40Ca of 1.73 ± 0.09‰, while San Carlos peridotite has
cpx d44/40Ca of 1.04 ± 0.04‰ and opx d44/40Ca of
1.40 ± 0.07‰, demonstrating a large variation of
D44/40Caopx-cpx from 0.36‰ to 0.75‰. d44/40Ca of cpx from
mantle xenoliths reported by Kang et al. (2016) varies from
length in opx with variable Ca contents, (b) 103 ln aopx�diopside and Ca
, respectively. 103 ln aopx�diopside can be expressed as a function of Ca
�106
2 , in which x ranges from 0 to 0.5 and T is greater than 700 K.



Fig. 6. Correlations between (a) 103 ln acpx�diopside and average CaAO bond length in Fe-free cpx with variable Ca contents, (b) 103 ln acpx�diopside

and Ca content in Fe-free cpx.
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0.71 ± 0.06‰ to 1.03 ± 0.12‰ and the co-existing opx
from 0.95 ± 0.05‰ to 1.82 ± 0.01‰, leading to a large vari-
ation in D44/40Caopx-cpx ranging from �0.01‰ to 1.11‰,
which is negatively correlated with Ca content in opx. More
recently, D44/40Caopx-cpx from Yangyuan peridotites
reported by Zhao et al. (2017) shows a large variation rang-
ing from �0.49‰ to 0.31‰. The Ca concentration effect
was originally proposed to account for these observations
(Feng et al., 2014; Kang et al., 2016), assuming that
variations of Ca content in opx also strongly influences
103lnaopx-cpx when Ca content x < 1/32. However, accord-
ing to our calculated results, 103lnaopx-cpx does not signifi-
cantly vary with Ca content in opx when x < 1/32.
Instead, it maintains a constant when x < 1/48. Although
variations of Fe content in opx could modify
103lnaopx-cpx, the existence of Fe in opx will cause a uniform
decrease in 103lnaopx-cpx at different Ca contents because Fe
contents in natural occurring opx are �10 mol% (Fig. 7a).
With Ca content of opx fixed, compared to the Fe-free
opx, 103lnaopx-cpx with Fe content y of 3/32 in opx reduces
by 0.14‰ at 1000 K and 0.07‰ at 1400 K (Fig. 7a).
Fig. 7. Equilibrium Ca isotopes fractionation factors (103 ln aopx�cpx) bet
variable Ca contents and cpx. Squares are calculated results fitted by sol
opx. (b) Relationship between 103 ln aopx�cpx and Ca content in cpx. Dash
opx with y = 3/32 when x = 1/32. Data sources of natural samples: hexa
triangles, Kang et al. (2016); circles, Zhao et al. (2017).
Our calculations suggest that 103lnaopx-cpx is not affected
by Ca content in opx when Ca content of opx is comparable
to that in natural opx samples. Rather, 103lnaopx-cpx is dom-
inantly controlled by temperature (Fig. 7a). At a fixed Fe
content in opx (y = 3/32), 103lnaopx-cpx decreases from
0.50‰ to 0.26‰ when temperature increases from 1000 K
to 1400 K. Although a large temperature variation (>200
K) may explain the considerable difference within uncer-
tainty in D44/40Caopx-cpx (0.36‰ vs. 0.75‰) in San Carlos
and Kilbourne Hole mantle peridotites if both reached iso-
tope equilibrium, the large variations of D44/40Caopx-cpx in
Hannuoba peridotites (�0.01‰ to 1.11‰) and Yangyuan
peridotites (�0.49‰ to 0.31‰) cannot result from equilib-
rium fractionation at variable temperatures. Moreover, the
variation in Ca content of cpx (0.4 < x < 0.5) shows a negli-
gible effect on 103lnaopx-cpx (Fig. 7b), and it cannot account
for the large variations of D44/40Caopx-cpx. Therefore, our
results suggest that D44/40Caopx-cpx from natural peridotites
deviating from the equilibrium range (0.26–0.50‰) may
indicate Ca isotope disequilibrium. For such case, these
abnormal D44/40Caopx-cpx can be used to study mantle
ween Fe-free (solid curves) and Fe-bearing (dash curves) opx with
id curves. (a) Relationship between 103 ln aopx�cpx and Ca content in
curves are obtained from the difference between opx with y = 0 and
gons, Huang et al. (2010); regular pentagons, triangles and inverted



Fig. 8. Correlation between temperature and D44/40Caopx–cpx as a potential Ca isotope thermometer. SEE is standard error of the estimation.
Blue and red curves represent opx with y = 0 and y = 3/32. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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processes such as melt-rock interaction, metasomatism, and
kinetic effect (Young et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2017).

4.4. Opx-cpx Ca isotope thermometer

Feng et al. (2014) found that Ca content in opx has sig-
nificant effect on 103lnaopx-cpx when x in opx (CaxFeyMg1�-
x�ySiO3) ranges from 2/16 to 1/32, while our results further
suggest that 103lnaopx-cpx is not controlled by Ca content in
opx but only depends on temperature when x < 1/48.
Therefore, equilibrium Ca isotopes fractionation between
cpx and naturally occurring opx usually with x < 1/48 is
equal to 103lna between cpx and opx with x = 1/48 after
the correction of Fe effect (Fig. 7a). Because 103lnaopx-cpx
is sensitive to temperature, the relationship between 103-
lnaopx-cpx and temperature could be used as a two pyroxene
Ca isotope thermometer (Fig. 8). For example, the esti-
mated 103lnaopx-cpx ranging from 0.37‰ to 0.49‰ corre-
sponds to temperature decreasing from 1200 K to 1000
K. Standard error of the estimation (SEE) of temperature
can be obtained based on the current analytical precision
(0.05‰, 2se) (e.g. Simon and DePaolo, 2010; Lehn et al.,
2013; Kang et al., 2016; Huang and Jacobsen, 2017; Zhao
et al., 2017) and the uncertainty of 103lnaopx-cpx. For exam-
ple, the 1r standard error at 1200 K is about 70 K using our
two pyroxene Ca isotope thermometer, which is compara-
ble to that of the elemental geothermometer (e.g. Putirka,
2008, 2016). Therefore, the two pyroxene Ca isotope ther-
mometer may provide an independent useful tool to deter-
mine their equilibrium temperatures.

5. CONCLUSIONS

We examine the effect of Ca and Fe contents in opx
(CaxFeyMg1�x�ySiO3) on 103lnaopx-cpx of 44Ca/40Ca using
first-principles calculations. The results show that the aver-
age CaAO bond length in Fe-free opx decreases slightly
from 2.305 to 2.30 Å when x drops from 1/32 to 1/48,
and remains constant when x changes from 1/48 to 1/64,
suggesting that Ca concentration effect on the average
CaAO bond length is significant only within a certain range
of Ca content. When y in opx is lower than 1/32, the Fe
effect on the average CaAO bond length is negligible, while
the average CaAO bond length increases with increasing Fe
content when y is greater than 1/32. 103lnaopx-cpx of
44Ca/40Ca are linearly correlated with opx average CaAO
bond lengths. Consequently, 103lnaopx-cpx of 44Ca/40Ca
remains constant with decreasing Ca content in opx when
x < 1/48. Although variations of Fe content in opx could
modify 103lnaopx-cpx, the existence of Fe in opx causes a
uniformly small decrease in 103lnaopx-cpx at different Ca
contents because Fe contents in opx from natural samples
are �10 mol%. Moreover, the variation in Ca concentration
of cpx shows negligible effect on 103lnaopx-cpx because Ca is
a major element in cpx.

This study provides a guideline for the applications of
Ca isotopes into high temperature geochemical and cosmo-
chemical processes. Our results suggest that 103lnaopx-cpx is
mainly controlled by temperature, but not affected by Ca
content in opx in natural peridotites because of their low
Ca contents. With temperature increasing from 1000 K to
1400 K, 103lnaopx-cpx decreases from 0.50‰ to 0.26‰.
Therefore, the large variation of D44/40Caopx-cpx in peri-
dotites and pyroxenites in the literature (�0.49‰ to
1.11‰) cannot result from equilibrium isotope fractiona-
tion. Other processes must be involved, such as mantle
metasomatism and chemical diffusion. Finally, because
equilibrium Ca isotope fractionation between natural opx
and cpx is sensitive to temperature, it can be used as a
two-pyroxene Ca isotope thermometer, with the estimated
temperature precision comparable to that of elemental
geothermometer.
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